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For many years I have written about 
maintaining your strength as you grow 
older. When I started writing about this 
topic, I was 64 years old. As I added 
years, I was still running and lifting 
weights five days a week. By age 70, I 
had stopped running due to a hip opera-
tion but went to the gym regularly. I also 
became more conscious of my diet, 
which helped me maintain my weight at 
a decent level for my age and height.

At age 80 I suffered a stroke, but my 
conditioning program, along with my 
strong faith beliefs, enabled me to recov-
er and continue my work with seniors. 
After a couple of good years, my knees 
started signaling a problem. I went to 
physical therapy and did the prescribed 
workouts, but resorted to knee surgery 
last year.

It was not easy, and I have been in 
PT since August 2020. My next hurdle 
is water therapy, as I am not pain-free 
and can not walk without my walker. 
However, it is important to never give up 
and make every effort you can to recov-
er. My goal is to once again walk on my 
own and then have the needed surgery 
on my second knee.

Conditioning, maintaining muscle 
strength, keeping your weight under con-
trol, and staying as flexible as possible 
are all factors to consider as you age. For 
me, I must be especially careful about 
my balance. You can remove rugs and 
move furniture to make it easier to walk 
through rooms. Still, always thinking 
through or planning your next move is so 
very important.

Recently I took a shower, following all 
the safety protocols, exited, and walked 

to my shower seat in front of my sink. 
The towel on my seat had fallen to the 
floor. Instead of using my grabber to pick 
it up, I bent down, overextending myself. 
As I reached for something to hold onto, 
there was nothing but empty air, so I fell 
to the floor. While tile is unforgiving, I 
was close enough to the floor that I did 
not injure myself. Getting up, however, 
was a real challenge. Had I not been in a 
really good home conditioning program, 
I doubt I could have done it.

My most recent therapist showed me 
how to loosen my hamstrings, use my 
knuckles to work on the tendons around 
my knee, massage the muscles in my 
thighs, and straighten my legs so I can 
walk again without the walker. Doing 
what I am doing is something you can do 
too. It is easy to become a couch potato, 
but with a little effort most seniors can 
develop a regular workout program. You 
will be surprised at what daily stretching 
exercises can do for you.

Please take my words seriously. I 
have had a lot of “on the job training” 
and would gladly speak to anyone about 
its value, especially the training we need 
as we retire. And, do not say you are 
too busy to develop a workout program. 
Personal trainers are there for a reason, 
as are gyms and outpatient rehabilitation 
programs. Spending a few dollars now 
may save you a huge amount recovering 
from a fall that could have been prevent-
ed had you taken better care of yourself.

Contact Helping Seniors at 321-473-
7770, at www.HelpingSeniorsofBrevard.
org, or at P.O. Box 372936, Satellite 
Beach, FL 32937.

Workouts Important for Seniors

Joe Steckler
President,

Helping Seniors of 
Brevard

PEACEMAKER CHARTERS 
Our Adventures are so much more than just a boat ride.

Swimming at the Sandbar, Island Exploration, Dolphin Watch,
Sunset Cruise, Cocktail Cruises, Special Occasions.

Affordable Luxury aboard an Air Conditioned 32’ Sedan Cruiser.
Private & Customized tours for you and five of  your
friends and family start at only $250. for two hours.

Call or Text 321-334-7248
Call us today! Deals this good don’t last forever.

peacemakercharters@gmail.com

RIVER CRUISES AND TOURS

 Website: www.peacemakercharters.com • Facebook: www.facebook,com/peacemakercharters 

MAXWELL & SON
PLUMBING

The Maxwell family has proudly served Indian River county since 1952

Visit Our Showroom and Retail Store
Full Water Repiping • Kitchen& Bath Remodel

Sewer & Drain Cleaning •Tank & Tankless Water Heaters

772-589-1630
920 Truman St, Sebastian #CFC026551

24 HR
Emergency Service

All you can eat Shrimp Tuesday. 
All you can eat Fried Fish Friday.

Open Sun & Mon 8A-2P - Tue - Sat 8A-8P

RJ’s Family Restaurant
will cater your event
Large or Small.
Serving Our Wonderful Guests

of Barefoot Bay and Surrounding Areas.
RJ’s Catering Business is

Ready with Our Scrumptious Meals
to Cater to our Barefoot Bay Clubs

and Organizations.
Please contact RJ at 772-664-4463

Are you looking to Buy, Sell or
turn your Property into

an Investment? 
We have a growing list of

Tenants looking for Seasonal
& Annual Rentals.

$
Lee Ann Lorito

RENT 

Licensed Real Estate Broker

772-664-4411

We are here for all of your
Real Estate needs!


